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The new fantasy action RPG for PS4, PS Vita and Windows PC is a game that puts you in a world
where the Elden Ring rules. Equip weapons and armor, and master magic as you rise, and be guided
by grace to wield the power of the Elden Ring and become an Elden Lord. The Elden Ring is a group

of powerful mythological entities that reside in the Lands Between, the world between worlds. Its
power is said to be immeasurable. It is said that there are three hundred god-like beings within the

Elden Ring. Only by defeating the three hundred at once can you become an Elden Lord. In this
world, where the people have already been living for some time, there are many strange things that
have appeared. There is a tower that has no natural form, and the Sanctuary Castle appears where a

religion once was, but now is overrun with monsters. People in the Lands Between are called
Travelers, and these travelers experience a series of large-scale wars, here and there. And now…
there is a rumor that a mysterious figure called the Demonic King appears on the lands between.

This person is said to be the one who grants the three hundred powers to create an evil Elden Ring.
Many are in pursuit of him. With your asceticism, wisdom, and accumulated spiritual power, you will

raise from your journey to become an all-knowing Elden Lord. KEY FEATURES ● Orchestrated
Fantasy Action Game – An epic adventure filled with humor and excitement, where rich in-game

content is constantly delivered – Control your character, and wield the power of the Elden Ring to
become a powerful Elden Lord ● Create your Own Character and Customize with Character

Customization – Play freely with your custom character, and build a character that fits your play style
– Equip weapons and armor, and select Magic that will match your character’s abilities – Enhance
your character with over 50 distinct weapons, armor, and magic to create your own play style ●
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Detailed Action with High Movement and a Dynamic Field of View – Action is brought to a high level
thanks to the addition of a variety of features including an in-game camera – Dynamic encounters,
along with a time limit, add suspense and excitement ● Combat with Easy to Learn Controls and an
Interesting Battle System – A visual presentation that is easy to follow, a battle system that makes

you feel the joy of combat – Easy
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Features Key:
Lands Between: Regional user generated content, an architecture that allows you to freely combine

items from the fully colored worlds of Story with items from worlds of the base game.
Customize Your Character: Tailor the appearance of your character according to your preferences.

Customize Your Outfit: Tailor your armor and accessories.
Three Weapon Types: Attack with katanas, wands, bows, axes and metal armor.

Two Mana Types: Attack with spells and magic, perform active attacks.
Graphic Styles: Enlarge your own skins while striving to perfect the world of beauty.

Nations and Areas: Localized local data, localized title information, localized voice-overs and
localized character images.

※The last item in the list may be localized without changing the data or images. However, depending on the
variety of the item, there may be some differences in localization.

Players will be able to utilize their avatars as a powerful charming personality and take on new titles like
“Lord”, “Duke” and “Duchess” as they proceed through the story. Create your own Story by obtaining the

KINGDOM of Elden Ring, and immerse yourself in the world of the Lands Between.

※Edo Touch, the platform where the game is provided for download, will cease operations on January 24,
2015. Players can play the game on PlayStation 4 (>

We ask for your understanding and ask that you please access the Lands Between if you wish to continue
playing, as well as posting with your friends. We thank all of you for your continued support!

About Tarnished Studios Founded in 2010, Tarnished Studios is located in Ishikawa Prefecture, Japan, is a
creator of narrative character action games. The company strives to create new genres of games with
beautiful worlds and online co-existence. Its main goal is to establish Tarnished Studios as a one of the
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A huge world rich in detail. ＜Game1.0＞ 酷丶 交互性上衛丶益 よい交渉問題。 ＜作品情報＞ 2014年9月4日発売予定 美麗な世界で楽しめるアクションRPG。
雪の上の異界で、地元に帰りたいけど、大混雑しているので迷わず呼び止まってる… そんな奴らから、親しみに掛からない自由な世界を楽しめるRPG

そんな地方の城を出て、行く手を掴みつつ、頑張って自由に大きく成長するまでになるような、初心者どきにも味わえるRPGを開発中です ゲームを作りますか、コピペ・アニメ画面になると思います
本日解禁！14/9発売決定！新作！
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MEANINGFUL APPEARANCE In addition to its impressive graphics and smooth gameplay, the game
world, graphics, and the character who appear in the game look beautiful. Your emotions are
conveyed to you through the game, and the atmosphere of the game world is so vivid that the player
feels the excitement of the battle. BEAUTIFUL CHARACTER GALLERY • A story that captivates your
heart The atmosphere of the Lands Between is conveyed to the player in such a way that it invokes a
sense of mystery and emotion. A story is told through a combination of different thoughts and
feelings, and it is an epic drama that directly expresses the feelings of the characters. • Viewing the
Viewable World As an online game, this game is an RPG with free camera. The world that appears in
the game is a mixed world, with fields, forests, and lakes, and the two-dimensional graphics are of
high quality, realizing various forms, such as a beautiful large pond or a beautiful country. •
Deformations and Textures The latest and greatest technologies are used for the graphics. By
employing the latest Deform techniques, changes in lighting, view angle, and the number of
viewable objects can be realized, and the overall graphics result is not just images and letters, but a
full-scale world. DUAL TACTICAL CONTROLS The character control system is an action RPG game in
which you are focused on the action and your character is free to move and take action. That is to
say, the player can freely move the character around the two-dimensional map by using the mouse,
and the character will also be capable of freely moving in a three-dimensional space. The player can
freely control the main character by using the space bar, and the game also supports a free camera,
allowing the player to view the game world as they please. • Use or Not Use the Space Bar At the
intersection between the character and map, a behavior in which the player has a considerable
degree of freedom is realized. • Turn Management There are situations in which the character acts
as a shield for another player, and it is also possible to approach the area in which the character acts
as a shield. It is possible to freely make the switch between being an attack-oriented character and
being a defense-oriented character as you make more experience points. • The Combination of Free
Movement, Invasions, and P
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What's new in Elden Ring:

Grand Chase est un jeu de rôle et combat en ligne à grand
bande lancé sur Kickstarter en 2011 ( et d[{"text":"passé en
f/d,","type":"prods"] 2016 par le Studio quebecois N-Logika et
qui tournera sur iOS et Android. Le jeu vous propose
d[{"text":"réinvENTIONnand l'OS de l'anciennent pas de les
","type":"prods"] perdu, vous propose le challenge d'éliminer de
toutes les activités et de faire de vous de nouveau un héros
puissant et valorisé. Le jeu vous propose
d[{"text":"réinvENTIONnand l'OS de l'anciennent pas de les
","type":"prods"} perdu, vous propose le challenge d'éliminer
de toutes les activités et de faire de vous de nouveau un héros
puissant et valorisé. Le jeu vous propose
d[{"text":"réinvENTIONnand l'OS de l'anciennent pas de les
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puissant et valorisé. Le jeu vous propose
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d[{"text":"réinvENTIONnand l'OS de l'anciennent pas de les
","type":"prods"} perdu, vous propose le challenge d'éliminer
de toutes les activités et de faire de vous de nouveau un héros
puissant et valorisé. Le jeu vous propose
d[{"text":"réinvENTIONnand l'OS de l'
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System Requirements:

Minimum System Requirements: Operating System: Mac OS X 10.7 or later. Processor: Intel Core i5
2.2GHz or equivalent Memory: 4GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce 9800M G/GTX 280 Recommended
System Requirements: Operating System: Mac OS X 10.9 or later. Processor: Intel Core i7 2.4GHz or
equivalent Memory: 8GB RAM Graphics: NVIDIA
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